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TWO GRIM STORIES 
OF SEA DISASTERS

THE CITY Of ATLANTA 
IS QUIET TODAY AND 

THE RACE WAR IS OVER

CHILDREN TASTED 
OF CARDOLIC ACID

Pacific Liner Barely Escaped Wreck in 
Huge Waterspout—Mexican 
Schooner foundered in a Hurricane 
and Only Four of Crew were Saved.

One North End Babe Administered 
Deadly Drug to Other Children While 
Playing at Doctor — Their Tongues 
Burned But no Serious Effects.

-T shot in thetotally injured. A negro wee 
hip in the street, but the prompt arrival 
of the militia saved him. A street car 
conductor, white, was shot by an un
known negro, but his injurie» were not

the city, Atlanta toddv is comparatively 
quiet. The negro trouble, while breaking 
out in several section! during last night, 
ie now almost entirety abated.

By order of the ujayor, saloons have 
been dosed until further notice, and many 
business places, such as restaurants, all 
night drug stores, were dosed early in the 
evening. In the ear$ part of the night 
there were several i ties Where street 
cars were shot at from ambush and 
few motormen and 001 lue tors refused to 
continue work on the care. About ten 
o’clock, a negro, pursued by a crowd of 
about 50 persons, ran into the Marion Ho- 
tel, where he was shot, and it is thought editions today.

ATLA1NTA, Ga., Sept. 24—Alt 8.30 the 
city is quiet, the 17 companies of state mil
itia are in complete control of the situa
tion. Business has assumed normal condi
tions, the street cars’ schedules have been 
resumed, the schools are open as usual, 
and public confidence is 'being restored un
der She energetic measures taken by the 
authorities, city, county and state, to 
maintain order. No further outbreak is 
anticipated.

ATLANTA, Sept. 24. — With sixteen 
companies of infantry, one battery of light 
artillery, and one squadron of cavalry, and 
the èntire city police force still guarding

serious. _ ,, . UTI
The number of killed all told is stoU 

placed at ten, but there is no way of 
finding out the definite number as the 
negrees’ friends carried the dead away in 
many cases, fearing the dead would not 
receive proper burial. - .

Six bodies are at one local undertaker's 
establishment. At the request of the au
thorities the newspapers issued no extra

SAN FRANCHSOO, Calif., Sept. 24. — 
The Examiner says: By a miracle the 
Pacific mail steamer City of Sydney es
caped wreck in a huge water-spout off the 
Mexican coast, near Acapulco, last Sun
day morning. As it was, the water
spout struck the stern of the ship, Arrest
ing away stanchions and awnings and ter* 
mrizing the passengers, who were awak
ened by the shock of the burling -waters. 
Yesterday the steamer reached, port and 
those on board told of their experience.

It was shortly before four o’clock in 
the morning that the water-spout hit" the 
ship. Unnoticed by the look-out, be*;

of the darkness, the column of wa
ter suddenly loomed up within a few feet 
of the stern, with swept with the rapid* 
of the stern, whkh it swept with the .ra
pidity of a whirlwind.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—The British 
steamer Rosefield, Captain Biaokmore, 
-which arrived here today from Mexican 
Gulf porte, brought four Mosquito In
dians picked up at sea on September 16. 
They were the survivors of the crew of 
the Mexican schooner Morales bound from 
Campeche for Tuxpan, with a cargo of salt 
and lumber. The men were dinging to 
a number of loose boards which were not 
lashed and were held together by their 
weight. One man was erased from drink
ing salt water, and had to be put in a 
straight jacket until he recovered. .

When they were able to talk it whs 
found that the echocner had fo nde ed 
in a hurricane about two o’clock that 
morning. The captain,- mate and three 
men were drowned.

to taste it and soon Bernice Day and 
Mary Bowman had their tongues burned, j 
The little Day child went into the house] 
in tears, as she was suffering considerably 
from the burning Of her tongue.

Wihen Mr. Lowmau’s little girl, Mary, 
was retiring that night, the father no
ticed a email bottle drop out of his child s 
clothing. He inquired about it from the 
little one and was informed that it "belong
ed to Ethel MoCaiw. The little Bowman 
girl requested her father to return it to 
Ethel, but he, finding that the bottle had 
carbolic acid in it, disposed of it m a 
place that he was certain that it could do 

The Lawman children related 
the story to their father.

The children stated this morning that 
the bottle was half filled with the deadly 
drug at first, and that some of it was ad
ministered to them by being dropped on 
the cork. Where the bottle came from 
is unknown, but it is presumed that it 
was found; as residents in the vicinity 
of Portland street allege that it frequent
ly happens that people are so negligent 
as to throw drugs of a poisonous nature 
about their yards.

To taste of caxbalifc acid unknowingly 
and to come out of the accident without 
any fatal results was the experience that 
throe small children residing in the north
end bad on Friday last.

On the day in question, Ethel McOaw, 
the five-year-old daughter of Frederick 
MaOa,w, 56 Portland street, Bernice Day, 
*eed five years, daughter of William Day, 
77 Portland street, and Mary and Ldy 
Bowman, aged five and six years respect
ively, daughters of James Bowman, 81 
Portland street, were playing together 
near their homes. The game that the 
children were playing entailed a number 
of patients and the services of a doctor, 
the part of which was taken by little 
Miss MoCaw. The other children already 
mentioned were some of the patients.

It is alleged that in some manner the 
little MoCaw child obtained abottie which 
contained carbolic acid, and forthwith 

f proceeded to get her patients to partake 
of that deadly poison. The little girl 
acting the part of the doctor, not knowing 
the kind of medicine she had in her pos
session, tried lo get the other httle girls

QUESTION OF 
THE TURBINES

NO SOLUTION ROACIt POWDER 
OF MYSTERY IN SUGAR BARREL

i government Official Makes 
Statement Regarding Com
ing of Allan Liners.

In connection with the report that toe 
Allan turbinera might not come to St. 
John this winter, it is stated by a gov
ernment official that there » 
sufficient water at the I. C. K. 
-berth , at all times of tide, 
to accommodate these steamers. If toe 
X. 0. R. berth cannot be made available 
for the turbinera, it is obvious that in 
order to provide docking facilities for 
them toe new wharf on the west side 
would have to be completed. The band 
Point berths have all been allotted, Nos. 
1, 2 end 3 to the C. P. R. and No. 4 to 
the Donaldsons.

Six Families in Allegheny, Pa., 
Poisoned by Eating Bake- 
shop Wares—All Will Re 
cover.

PITTSBURG, Sept 24—Six entire famil
ies of Allegheny -whose members number 
over a score, have been poisoned through 
tine product of a bakeshop. The poisoning 
was caused -by eating wares that were pur
chased Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
last week, according to a physician who 
has been treating toe cases, and while toe 
afflicted have not rrtove-red all but two 
were tost rajfflt reported out of danger. An 
invstigation was made by Dr. Graham and 
Dr. Weller and last night it was said that 
the poison was roach-powder that had 
dropped from a shelf in the bakery into a 
barrel of sugar.

The case will be taken up by the health 
authorities.

New York Police Still in the 
Dark Regarding Finding of 
Dismembered Body.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24-<Up to an early 
hour today the police had. made practical- 
ly no progress in solving the mystery sur
rounding toe finding yesterday of portions 
of toe body of a murdered man in a pit 
at West 36th street and Eleventh Avenue. 
Another portion of the dismembered body 
was discovered by the police today. One 
of the missing thighs was found two 
blocks away, at llto Avenue and 38th 
street. It was wrapped in a burlap bag 
and was found in an empty railroad car 
in a freight yard, near the place where 
the aims and toe lower portion of toe 
legs were found yesterday. In another 
bundle was a dhort portion of a leg belorç 
the knee. \ .

Search for the head of the missing mas 
to being kept up.

cause
no harm.

BOARD OF HEALTH
ON MILK QUESTION

' ' ♦

Strict Enforcement of Milk 
Regulations Will Be Insisted 

Upon.

THE CALL OF
THE MOOSE

Several Hunting Parties Out 
Near Salmon River—Some 

Good Stories Told.

■

TWO YEARS FOR 
LAND GRAFTER

ANOTHER
TRAGEDY The shooting season has called to the for

est many a man behind a gun and already 
not » few unpleasant experiences have 
been narrated.

A story has reached the city to the ef
fect that a party of sportsmen arrived it 
Salmon River last week and immediately 
set out to down toe monarch of the for
est. The party contained seven, and, as 
is frequently the case, one of the num
ber strayed from toe flock and soon be- 

lost to his fellow sportsmen. This 
Friday last, and toat afternoon 

and all night the other six searched the 
woods for miles in the hope of finding 
their lost brother, who is said to be a 
stone-cutter from' this city, but without 
success.

On Saturday morning toe search was re
sumed, but word was received that toe 
lost one had readied Sussex, a distance 
<rf some 30 odd miles, wearied of forest 
life. He had became lost in the woods 
and tramped about -until he came out in • 
settlement near Sussex.

Last week two well known St. John men 
aged 85 and 75 years respectively, started 
upon a hunting expedition and walked 
from St. Martins bo Salmon River, a dis
tance of fifteen miles. There they came to 
a camp and stated that itoey were going 
to chase the game for three days. The 
older gentleman had a rifle but was short
sighted and the younger man carried an 
umbrella, evidently for a shield and he 
was hard of hearing. They each brought 
half a pound of soda biscuits to satisfy 
their vigorous appetites. A peculiar inci
dent happened on their journey. Both 
took cramp in rthei-r limbs after walking 
about ten miles and they had to rest until 
their sufferings left them.

Sportsmen who have visited Salmon 
River state toat in toe mud on the tank 
is an unusual sight which has been there 
for many years.

It appears that many years ago two 
moose evidently desiring -water attempted 
to go through toe mud. They got so deep 
into the mud though that they could not 
extricate themselves and died side by side 
in a standing position. The skeletons of 
thé itiwo1 animals are to be seen today.

A meeting of toe board &f BeaJflà will 
be held this afternoon, when the ques- 

enforcement of toe milk 
regulations will be considered. It is prob
able that some of the dealers who have 
not yet taken out licenses will be pro
ceeded against by the board, 
her who have been granted time - in. 
whidh to make some necessary changes in 
toeir buildings, will be ordered to hurry 

is determined that the

IT WILL PROBABLY 
BE CHESTER GANDY tion of strictDominion Lands Official Who 

Grafted on Immigrant Sent 

to Penitentiary.

Score of Bodies Found in De
bris of San Francisco Lodg
ing House Wrecked in April.

FUNERALS G. R. Sangster, Canadian government 
fruit inspector, returned from Moncton 
today, and is registered at the Victoria 

Ask id by a Times man as to who would 
succeed toe late Barton Gandy as local 
inspector, the official said that he was 
not at liberty to mention any names.

It is understood, however, tost Chester 
Gandy, son ; of the late inspector, will 
probably receive toe appointment.

BODY OE MONCTON 
MAN NOT FOUND YET

The funeral of the late Mre. George M.
Robertson was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 185 Doug
las Avenue, and was. Very largely attend
ed. There were no pall-bearers and toe 
funeral services were conducted by Rev.
Ur. MacRae and i Rev. R. P. -MciKim. In
terment was made -in Fern hill cemetery,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Reinecke took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, No. A Ock touring party of twelve are ex- 
2 St. Paul street. -The funeral service ted to arrive on the steamer Prince 
was read by Rev. Mr. Pritchard, and in- £npert today from Digby and will oe 
torment was made in Femhffl cemetery, g^ts at the Royal. They will spend a

couple of days in 6t. John.

A num-
I

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24—Another 
tragedy of the great fire of Apnl 18, was 
brought to light through toe finding of a 
score of human beings in toe rums of a 
lodging house at Fifth and Minna streets. 
The lodging house, which was a four story
frame buMing, ^ily
(Minna street in a heap by the earth 
quake, and immediately took fire. It is 
said that the fire south of Mhrfcet street 
Originated in the houpe- ,

Fifty persons were in the place at tne 
of the quake, only seven of whom 

accounted for. Mrs. Murray, 
been heard from

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 24.—(Special). 
—Searching parties have been scanning the 
river tanks all morning for the body, be
lieved to .be toat of A. J. Gorham, which 
was seen floating in toe river on Satur
day afternoon by tays, but so far no 
trace can be found. The Peter Mxfiweeney 
Cp have offered a regard lor toe 
ery Of .the body—- It is-fesred 4M boAf
has been carried out by toe tide and it 
may be some time before it is recovered.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 24. — (Special). — 
At MacLeod, Alberta, Chief Justice Sifton 
sentenced Wilson, the subagent of the 
Dominion lands there, to two yeans impri
sonment for overcharging a settler for a 
homestead entry.

came 
was on up. He board

handling of milk shall be done in a thor
oughly sanitary manner, so as toavoi^^^^J 
a recurrence of the ty$Aoid

recov-WILL GO TO GLASGOW REV. MR. PROSSER 
WILL GO TO WEST

Rev. L B. Gibson Has Been Ap
pointed Assistant to Rev. Dr. 
Somerville in Blackfriars 
Church.

David AMingham of toe Wm. Thomson 
A Co. staff, and his mother returned by 
train today from a visit to Montreal and 
Toronto.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO HAUFAX
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 24 (Special)— 

All trains arriving today were crowded 
With .visitors to the Dominion exhibition". 
The weather is fine. - -

The water will not be shat off tonight 
es announced in toe morning papers, but 
on Wednesday night and continuing until 
about noon on Thursday the supply on the 
higih levels will be weak.

——--- <$----------
D. F. Brown returned home today on 

the Montreal express. ______

time
have been General Belief is That Water

loo Street Church will Unite 

With Brussels Street.
Mby

TXTANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
YY general housework to go to another 
city. Good wages offered. For particulars ap- 

William Shaw, Jr., went to Halifax this ply to MRS. J. a OUR®I®, Np. 1 
morning. 3tTe0t' ___________________________

Yesterday morning in St. David’s 
church, Rev. L. B. Gibson, Bate of Glass* 
ville, N. B. preached an able sermon. Rev. 
Mr. Gibson will leave this week for Tor
onto, where he will attend toe convoca
tion at Knox College and receive toe de
gree of Bachelor of Divinity.

Next week Rev. Mr. Gibson, accompani- . 
ed by Mre. Gibson, who was formeily 
Miss Louise Hendereon and at one time a 
member of toe choir of St. David’s church, 
in this city,' will go to Glasgow, where he 
will be an assistant to Rev. Dr. Sommer- 
ville in Blackfriar’e church. At Glasgow 
Rev. Mr. Gibson will spend some time 
studying in toe United Free Church Col-

Rev. A. J. Prosser returned this morn
ing from MaAdam, where Ifie was supply
ing at the Baptist church yesterday. Mr. 
Proreer says toe church has just been' re
novated at a cost of $800, and yesterday’s 
services were in. the nature of a re-open
ing. Over $100 was taken in contribu
tions.

Speaking of his resignation from toe 
pastorate of Waterloo street Baptist 
church, Mr. Prosser said he had made up 
his mind that it was better for him to 
go, and Os soon as his successor was ap
pointed he would go to the west, where 
he has had a call. If a successor is not se
cured before, he wild leave St. John about 
the first of January.

Rev. Mr. Prosser did not care to dis
cuss the question of the proposed amal
gamation with Èrussele street church, but 
it is learned toat it is altogether likely 
toat toe Waterloo street body will reverse 
their decision of last week and decide to 
join forces with the Brussels street dhurch. 
It is stated that the official hoard and 
the trustees of the church are strongly 
in favor of the amalgamation as well as 
those who voted in favor of it toe other 
night, and it is also stated that those 
who voted against the resolution last year 
only contributed in -regular subscriptions 
to the church support $65.65.

city.

ALL BRITISH SHIP ■

Two of New York’s Candidates for Democratic Nomination
Floating Exhibition to Sail Round 

the World to Assist Trade.
!1K

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Prominent repre
sentatives of British commerce and ship- 
png were present at Birkenhead at toe 
formal opening of a floating exhibition of 
‘All British goods,” which is presently to 
commence a voyage round the world For 
the purpose toe liner Cambromam, of the 
Dominion line, has been chartered, and 
the fittings of three decks have been re
constructed into what resemble miniature 
markets, containing everything, from a 
steam roller to a pin, from a cake of soap 

' to a sea-fishing net. .
The purpose of the expedition is to push 

the interests of British trade abroad, but
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JAPANESE POACHERS
SLAY COSSACK GUARD

.

1

yifW *
v ..ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 23.—Accord

ing to despatches from Vladivostok receiv
ed here, the encounter between toe Rus
sians and Japanese fishermen off Kamt- 
chaka had its origin as follows:

In July a lieutenant named Sotnikoff, 
with ten Cossacks and two inhabitants of 
a local village, were sent to the mouth of 
the Worowski river to protect toe fish
ing industry. They found there Japanese 
fish poachers and arrested them. The 
Japanese demanded an explanation, and 
wnen this was given one of the Japanese 
stabbed and killed Lieut. Sotnikoff whilst 
his companions also were out down.

REV. DAVID LONG 
MAY ALSO GO WEST

P : -Ci;
liÜ

^p^ci.lVy in our over-sea possessors 
, encan and German and French trade n- 
’ 'vris have applied far accommodation on 

the Oambroman but have been refused.
Immediately toe floating exposition » 

complete it will sail round to London for 
exhibition, toence to Canada, toe West In
dies, South Africa, India, Japan, Austra
lia New Zealand and South Amenci. For
ty’ports are to be called at, and the voy
age will occupy more than twelve months. 
No fewer than three hundred leading Bri
tish firms have joined the exhibition, ami 
fiheir representatives will accompany toe 
ship. _____

■ m
Rev. David Long, pastor of toe Victoria 

street Baptist church, returned today 
from Woodstock, where, he supplied yes
terday at both services in the Baptist 
dhurch there. Rev. Mr. Long was asked 
regarding the report that he was likely 
to receive a call to the amalgamated 
churches at Woodstock, but he replied 
that he had not .been approached in the
matter. He said ^ amalgamrtion, Beach, Richard Munson, 20 years of age,

t anticipate toat a pastor one of the contestants, died early today.
bHtra\ Injuries to the brain, resulting from a
WRera M^lU stated that he would blow behind the left ear, are said to have

1* Wtn tJhis winter and caused the young man’s death,probably leave 6 . ^ there js a Walter Robinson, colored, 26 years of
go west, where h age> Munson’s opponent, was arrested and
good field._______________ committed to jail. The charge against

him was left open, but today it will pro
bably be made murder.

, I

FATAL PRIZE EIGHT
BUFFALO, Sept. 24.—Following a priz* 

fight held late Saturday night in the 
dance hall of the Titus Hotel, Woodlawn

Battle line steamer Cheronea passed 
Cape Race at noon today, bound to this 
port from Manchester.

— ^
“Billie” Merritt, of this city, won the 

two mile roller skating race in Calais Sa
turday night from W. 6. Hanson, of Bos
ton, by about five yards. The time was
Ÿ.16.

4
The mission for men, given in St. Pet

er’s church last week, closed last evening, 
and was the most successful ever held m 
the Redemptorist church. From Wed
nesday to Saturday 1,035 male confessions 
were heard, and last night the church 
was crowded, many men having to be seat
ed within the sanctuary railing. Rev. tr 
Carr preached a very eloquent sermon J 
“How to remain in toe state of grace.

V

j "jsj- AJTPlM ,
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the representation is not expected before
Mrs. Geo. E. Sands and Miss Lydie R. 

. Morrison left for the Halifax exhibition 
the C. P. R. today. They will be the 

guests of Mrs. W. Herbert Walker.

greatest number of pledged votes of any jj p Robinson, of Sussex, manager of 
of the candidates. Mr. Hearat already the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
has -been named as the gubernatorial nom- arrived in the city this morning. Mr. 
inee of the Independence League. There is Robinson said there would be a meeting 
said to be a movement on foot to have of toe directors of the company here to- 
the convention declare for Wm. J. Bryan morrow night to ratify the merger with 
for President in 1908. ! the Central company. Mr. Robinson ex

pects shortly to sever his connection with 
the company.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 23—Delegates 
to the Democratic state convention, 
which will be held in this city beginning 
Tuesday next, arrived from various 
tions of the state today, but the bulk of presented to toe convention with the

on on tomorrow afternoon.
The day seemed to be devoted for toe 

most part to a measuring of the strength 
of Wm. R. Hearst, whose name will be

BODY RECOVERED
HONG KONG, Sept. 24.—News comes 

from Macao that the body of Bishop 
Hoare, who was drowned in the recent 
typhoon, has been recovered.

'

MINNIE WILSON SENT TO
SALVATION ARMY HOME

eec-(
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I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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Minnie Wilson must be a good girl now, as she sat at the de* »PP?«teJus honor N rqàD TO RICHES. I we got go«1 crops o’ turnips. Turnips man, of Hornbeam Settlement, this morn-
making her statement. She told of go- I -i.eajT) feed. We km make more money ing.

for she must spend a year vn h . to toe hotel and re- . smokimr a seUin’ turnip-fed milk at present prices • • •

ttoin the theft of a silk skirt from the Sie would never have taken toem, she, the dl£ri tion to ^ persons “that turnips gave milk an objectionable
Ferris Hotel, Indiantown, a few weeks sard, if he had not toM her that She damr Uirams «ta OT flavor.” . „, . _ ,
*go was disposed of this morning before also told of leaving toe hotel until | within a ran us «j ^ it>» eljd Hiram—“ ’specially at
Judge Forbes, in the office of Sheriff Rit- Kreunty. ““i don’t often do it," said Hiram, “but; the .present price o’ milk.”chie at the court house. The unhappy Kreunty when placed on toe stand was ^ ^ fellers from the Settle- There did not seem to be any pirticu-
girl .pleaded guilty and Kreunty was found not showed to sit do^11: , teF t ^g ak>ng. They’re pretty well lar reason for poking the new reporter m
guilty and remanded. j ln8 the girl she could take anything she mm oo^ ^ tQ take BOTU;thin’ with the ribs at this juncture, but Hiram did it

Both prisoners made statements under wanted. ,. , P’ tl„ eeeond round I took a cigar.” ; —also winked at him.. He went further,
oath and the evidence was practically toe Towards toe close _of the Pr?f ed!“^ j ,.f hope ■> said the new reporter, “your He took the young man into a tobacco 
same as at toe preliminary hearing, held Judge Forbes , neiehbore’from the Settlement are not in: store and treated him to a cigar puttingasc astisfiarivrajfi-Jssrcias,*s

- 5SB‘5,J£,‘~' h' w”,d ei1 «*.
Minnie Wilson cried almost constantly Army Home. 1

DREDGE BEAVER IS BUSY
TEARING OLD CRIB DOWN

•j

A youth who is somewhat proud of his 
mathematical skill set out cne‘ day last 
week to count toe number of collar’e s 
dogs visiting the King square flower beds 
in the course of half a day. After a 
couple of hours had passed the youth de
sisted. He will spend another year at 
school, and hopes thereafter to be able 
to count high enough to complete the 
census.

The dredge Beaver is making good head- with the work, and he thought if the new

-y -!« ‘-“SS “ï ™ ES*Ï"“<S\“ÏÏ5
morning two scow loads of toe material cnbwork falling m.
had been removed. The opergton of tear- Contractor Clark said he did not antici- 
ing away the old lumber and soil was pate any trouble in moving the cribs. Af- 
watched with interest by a number of ter the dredge had finished he would 
people this morning. The powerful dip- have to take soundings and he thought 
per of the big mud-digger makes short he would be ablp to get the firat crib 
work of the old structure, and the timbers sunk, one tide after the site was pro- 
are wrenched apart and sent flying in all nounced ready. He thought time would 
directions. Mr. Mayes said the logs would have been saved had the old cribwork 
be floated away so as not to interfere been removed some time age.

J
j

♦
BOSTON, sept- 24.—(Special). — Har

bor Master Ferris of St. John had a good 
night’s sleep and enjoyed a hearty break
fast. He expects to hear of several more 

The weather is fine. ■
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